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court. She had "ïorgottèû them ami 
now they arrived at the most inoppor
tune moment. Casimir had Gloria’s 
card in his hand. He saw the report
ers and grew uneasy. He pushed 
through and rang the doorbell. Gloria 
insisted on their admission and greet
ed them warmly.

Plerpont stared at the shabby wait
er in disgust. He looked at his watch.

I He started to go. Gloria nabbed him. 
She told him that she had promised 
the waiter u Job. Plerpont said he had 

j no jobs for waiters. Then he ordered 
! Gloria to lunch with him at the Bunk

ers’ club.
“The very idea,’’ »he exclaimed. “Get 

Casimir a Job there.’’
"In those clothes?” Plerpont ex

claimed.
“Buy him a new outfit,“ was Gloria's 

solution.
Plerpont was enraged, but »lie had 

her way as usual, and he inetloned 
I the waiter to come with hlm. Casimir 

kissed Gloria's hand. The boy tried 
to follow him and clung to him in ter
ror. Gloria knelt down and called the 
hoy. Stas ran to her and let Casimir 
go with Plerpont.

I The boy Ktns looked about the room 
as If he were in heaven and Gloria the 
winged angel that flew there with him. 
He threw his arms around her again 
lest he fall back to earth. The butler 
in horror took the boy's dirty hand 
from Gloria's shoulder and tried to 
cleanse it on a napkin. It blackened 
the napkin, but the hand was not 

I visibly bleached.

Gloria laughed, put the boy in a 
I chair at the table, and called for 

finger bowls. The butler brought two. 
Gloria called for soap and a towel. 
This was appalling. The butler al
most mutinied. Then she washed the 
child’s hands with soap In the finger 
bowls. They turned out to be sur
prisingly white.

She drew a wet towel down his 
cheek and It left a white canal. She 
laughed again, but more soberly. She 
pondered a minute, then made up her 
mind and motioned to the butler; 
"Griggs, what he need« Is a both. Ton 
may give him one."

Old Griggs muttered and shook his 
bead. Gloria gav him one of the looks 
she ruled her father with. “Kun along 
now, while 1 telephone for a complete 

1 trousseau for him."
Griggs groaned. Stas did not want 

tn leave Gloria, but sbe kissed Lbn,
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soon mastered the fierce steed.

His attention was attracted by a pic
ture of Indians on the walls. They 
wore doing a scalp-tango about a white 
captive. Stas wanted to know all 
about It. He had thought Gloria an 
angel before, but she grew still more 
wonderful when she told him that she 

I herself had been an Indian captive. 
He seemed to be a trifle disappointed 
when he learned that she had never 
been honored by being tied to p stake. 
Sbe Saved herself a little by explain
ing: "1 might have been worse than 
tied to a »take If I hadn’t been res
cued by Mr. Pre—I mean, Doctor 
Boyce.”

Then she fell Into such a deep med
itation that Stas could hardly recall 
her to finish the srery. It was not yet 
ended when the butler and the second 
man marched In with two towers of 
pasteboard boxes—Stas’ trousseau had 
arrived.

Now there was excitement, indeed, 
and Gloria and Stas forgot the mere 
Indians In the thrill of dressing and 
being dressed. Gloria began to four 
that she had adopted a hopeless fop 
when she saw how Stus strutted in 
his finery. In his knickers and frilled 
shirt, ids starched collar, silk tie, pat
ent leather shoes, and derby hat, ho 
looked like a pocket Beau Brummel. 
And then lier rapture turned to alarm.
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Bids will be received by the TWIN FALLS CANAL COM- 

i PANY, for the following articles, f. o. b. Twin Falls. Idaho. 
,, Said bids to be filed with the Secretary of the Twin Falls Canal 
,, Company, on or before September 20th, 1916, immediate deliv- 
,, cry required. Bids must specify brands. Address all bids to 
,, Secretary of the Twin Falls Canal Company, Twin Falls, Idaho. 
,, The Company reserves the right to reject any and all bids.
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PROVISIONS TWIN FALLS CANAL COMPANY :

2000 lb Soft Flour.
1000 lb Hard Flour.
2000 lb Cane Sugar.
2000 lb Beet Sugar.

600 lb Coffee .1 lb Pkgs. Ground.
200 lb Yellow Corn Meal 10 lb Sacks.
100 lb Oat Meal 10 lb Bags.
100 lb K. C. Baking Powder 5 lb Cans.

Novelized From tlie Motion Picture Play 
of the Same Name by George Kleine

Copyright, 1916, by Adelaide M. Hughes
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••SYNOPSIS.

Plerpont Stafford, with his daughter 
Gloria, winters at Palm Beach. Gloria Is 
a vivacious but willful young lady. Her 
childish capers cause young Doctor Royce 
lo fall In love with her. Lost in the ever
glades she is captured by the Seminole 
Indians. Gloria falls in love with her 
rescuer, Freneau. Five years later she 
leaves school and meets Freneau at the 
theater; he has forgotten Gloria. Later 
Freneau persuades her to forgive him. 
Gloria’s sister-in-law, Lois, becomes In
tensely jealous. Freneau goes sleighing 
with Gloria. It results In pneumonia for 
Gloria. Doctor Royce is summoned. Fre
neau’s finances being low, he approaches 
Plerpont Stafford. X.ols threatens him with 
dire punishment. Her husband, Gloria’s 
brother David, becomes suspicious. Fre
neau plans to have Mulry send Gloria a 
bunch of telegrams. Gloria sees from her 
window an attack made upon Freneau. 
Doctor Royce convinces her It Is delirium. 
Later, a telegram, followed by a letter, 
comes from Freneau. She replies, but her 
telegrams are returned, 
supposed suicide of Freneau reported In 
the paper. Gloria swears to find the mur
derer of her lover. Royce tells what he 
knows of Freneau to Mr. Stafford. To
gether they seek to prevent scandal from 
enveloping Gloria. She accuses them In 
her mind of conspiracy against her. Glo
ria goes to David’s country home. She 
meets Mulry, who Ilees at once. Gloria 
Insists on going to Palm Beach. Again 1 
she sees Mulry there. He leaves for the j 
North. She 1s recognized by her one
time captor, the young Irtdlan chief. He ; 
tells her that Royce and not Freneau was 
her rescuer. Gloria attends night court: : 
she sees Mulry there, also the tramp who I 
attacked Freneau. But Judge Freeman 
releases him. She follows the tramp when 
he leaves the court, and falls Into the i 
hands of holdup men. She finds herself 
In a low saloon dance hall, and Is se- ; 
lected by one of the patrons as his part
ner. Doctor Boyce, however, follows her 
and when he attempts a rescue call» down 

The hall 1» raided 
crowd. Including Gloria and
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4* TABLE FRUIT 1 Gal. Cans Solid Pack Per Doz.

25 Cs. Peaches, per case.
25 Cs. Pears, per ease.
25 Cs. Plums, per ease.
25 Cs. C herries, per case.
25 Cs. Apricots, per case.
25 Cs. Blackberries, per ease.
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PIE FRUIT, 1 Gal. Cans Solid Pack, Per Dot.

25 Cs. Peaches, per case.
25 Cs. Grapes, per case.
25 Cs. Apples, per case.
10 Cs. Pumpkin, per case.
25 Cs. Apricots, per case.
10 Cs. Rlmbard, p r ease.
50 Cs. Tomatoes, per case, Gal. ; am.,
50 Cs. t mu, per ease.
50 Cs. Peas, per case.
25 Os. String Beans, per . ase.
300 lb XXXX Sugar, 25 lb S- 
500 lb Brown Sugar per cwt.
10 Cs. Catsup, per ease.

5 Cs. A-l Sauce, per case.
10 t r. Grapenut, per case.
10 Cs. Com flakes, per case.
200 Hi Macaroni, per 7 lb boxes.
100 Hi Spaghetti.
200 lb Navy Beans.
200 lb Bayo Beans.
200 lb Lima Beans.
300 lb Table Salt, 25 lb bags.
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Kt eine Ba riot on their heads, 
and th#
Royco. is arrested and taken before Judge 
Freeman.
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Gloria Telephones For Dosier Royte. mm..... do.... ..a,. e ITh« miserable #ll«nc« wa. Invaded oa^ully nUetliig th« clean «tr«ak ou 
hr th« Mcond man who appeared and «».. f..., and u»r*d him that Griegs 

I • . wa» a nice man. Sh« watehed while
re“H vou please, sir. there’s an army Ort«. led the boy by one clean finger

, to th« «»want« wing and on* of its
■ Vu 6 . ° ,„’.nn(ia „ batlitub«. Then she ran into her own

Gloria threw up ie i 1 1 room. She called up her father’s tail-
render. David sprang to his feet Pier- or oQly to )eam fbat u wouW uk#

pon Pus e m >a ordered*" three weeks to make the boy’4 clothe«,
out in a towering fury. He ordered .. , .. . * .. .
« », m, V« imm He could not possibly wait!tlio newspaper raiders off. They bom- * ... .

. , . . . ... Ti« banged the receiver on the hook and
barded him with questions. He had • . .. . , . . . ftl.
i à. I c «ii. rrrt fo ran through the telephone book till
to take refuge In the house. He re- *» , l . .
turned to the dining room livid with found the number of a large men.

He ordered the servants out. ; fimdshmg establishment. A dainty 
gentleman answered the téléphona.

FOURTEENTH EPISODE I
Th* ButUr Give» Stas a Bath.

Phe hoy began to cough, to turn red 
md purple In tk* fac*. and to shake 
with paroxysms.

“O. dear! O, dear!’’ Gloria moaned; 
"he’s had a bath, and it’s given him 
pneumonia. Th« doctor ! Quiek, 1 
must get him to the doctor!”

Dr. Stephen Boyce was trying to 
practice the proverb, “Physician, heal 
thyself.” He was dressing the wounds 
of battle he had received the night 
before In Gloria’s defense. He was 
plastering his fist and approving it for 
its good work when a caller was an
nounced. It was Lois Stafford. She 
had repented of her affair with the 
dead Freneau and was trying to live it 
down. Idleness was both temptation 
and distress. She wffllted to know if 
there was not some work she could do. 
Boyce told her that there were always 
poor people in plenty and lonely sick. 
He gave her the address of some of 
his patients who would never pay, 
but whom ha treated with non« the 
less care.

As sh« was leaving sh« met Gloria 
coming In with th« boy. Boyca was 
disgusted because Gloria looked angry, 
He should have been delighted at th« 
hint of possible Jealousy. Gloria cold
ly informed him of the boy’s bath 
and Us terrible consequences, 
made the boy cough for the doctor. 
Boyce did not seem to be as mach 
impressed as Gloria had been, 
set the boy to laughing and got him 
to put out his tongue by making faces 
at him which th* boy mocked. Then 
he »»id:

“Ifs nothing. Just u little tickling 
in the throat, eh?’’

“I guess so,” Stas confessed. “1 am 
tickled all over.”

H« gave the boy a lozenge for medi
cine and turned to Gloria. Sh» asked 
him again why he had tried to deceive 
her about th« delirium.

“Why don’t you tell me the truth

«

iThe Floating Trap
DRIED FRUIT, 26 It) Boxe«.

100 lb Prunes, per pound.
100 lb Peaches, per pound.
100 lb Apples, per pound.
100 lb Apricots, per pound.
100 IT) Raisons, per pound, 25 lb boxes. 

2000 It) Hams.
1000 lb Bacon.
10 Cs. Laundry Soap.
1000 lb Dry Salted Meat.
5 Cs. Pork & Beans, 2 1-2 lb Cans.
5 Cs. Cove Oysters.
5 Cs. Red Salmon, 2 lb Cans.

10 Cs. Ground Black Pepper, 2 lb Cans. 
10 Cns. Lard, 50 lb (.’ans.
20 Cns. Cottolene, 10 lb Cans.
20 Cns. Criseo.
10,Cns. N. O. Syrup, 2 Gal. Cans.
10 Cur. Corn Syrup, 2 Gal. Cans.

1 Cs. Tooth Picks.
2 Cs. Matches.

Half Doz. Heavy Warehouse Brooms.
2 Cs. Corn Starch.

1 Cs. Dutch Cleaner.
1 Cs. 25 lh W. B. Chocolate.
1 Cs. Shredded Cocoanut.

■ •
“Thank heaven, nobody know» of 

your escapade,” Plerpont Stafford wa* 
Just saying to his daughter Gloria. 
She had declined to be frightened by 
his scowl and had almost won him to 
u smile across his breakfast coffee cup 
when his eyes fell on the headlines 
of the morning paper. He nearly went 
iver backward. The butler, who was 
stealing a glimpse of the headlines 
over Ids master’s shoulder, nearly 
went over forward.

Plerpont threw the paper down In a 
rage. Gloria picked It up, and what 
»he read eased her mischievous smile 
with one whisk. This Is what she 
read :
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wrath.
He thundered at Gloria. i ,

.,-kt „ . . ........I,„„ Send me several of everything a“Now you see what would have hap- . , „ _ , ., ,, , . .1 boy has to have, Gloria demanded,pened if you had told the police about , ^ ^ derk T(,aturfl(1 t0 a,k what

>0He stormed on. Gloria trying vainly hl* measurements were Gloria au

to break in. last he wa. exhausted fwer<f’ “Measurements?
. , , " know? Do you huve to have them?

and she spoke. . „ , When he said that he did, Gloria
“But. daddy, it was no delirium. ^ f(>r her mald a pencll| n tftpe

measure, a piece of paper, and run to 
the servants’ quarters. She was about 
to enter one of the doors when she 
caught a glimpse that made her re
treat.

Old Griggs, with coat off, »leere» 
rolled up, .nd a towel for apron, wa* 
just lowering the boy into th« steam
ing water. He dropped the boy with 
a »plush and, whirling, flung himself 
against the door. He spoke through it 
in a shocked manner, motioning the 
boy to hide 1b the suds. Gloria ex
plained, Origga opened th« door a lit
tle and clutched the tape measure. 
He took the boy’s dimensions and 
called them out to Gloria, who repeat
ed them to her .«cretary-mald. Grigs* 
had to thrust hi. anna into th« water 
two or three time» to reach the hoy’s 
knees and heel*. He was most giorl-
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POLICTC NET GLORIA STAFFORD, f saw poor Dick murdered. Last night
proved it, for I saw the man who 

Millionaire’s Beautiful Daughter, a Re- I billed him. Why did the judge let him 
cent Debutante. Caught in Raid on | go. Why don’t you want him cap- 

Enst Side Dance Hall.
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I tured?”

Plerpont stared at her, then took 
Dr. Stephen Royce Battered In her to the window and pointed to

the crowd of reporter*. He shook the 
newspapers under her eyes, saying: 
"My one and only reason for silence 
is this publicity I It Is horrible !”

To one of Gloria’s training and posi
tion the reporters were almost more 
perilous than the police.

Suddenly she stared and pointed out 
of the window at two forlorn, ragged 
figures strolling up the drive as if 
they had wandered from the *lums 
and wer« lost. They were th* waiter, 
Casimir, and his ütü« boy, Stas, whom 
Gloria had befriended at the night

<■M/
< ■

Brawl.
\

< 'Gloria was stupefied. She sat in a 
daze while her father went through 
the other papers. Equally hateful 
headlines or worse were in ail of them. 
He pushed them before her. She 
pushed them to the floor. Then broth
er David came in. his hat and over
coat still on. He carried a nunoie 
of papers, too. He was furious. Gloria 
taeekiy waived him and hi* paper, 
away.

Plerpont glowered at her. DnvitT

•»
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The Reliable 
Breakfast Food

ously unhappy.
Gloria ran back to the telephone and 

resumed negotiation, with th* clerk. 
When he h.d transcribed the number.,

e
he promised to deliver the goods In a 
jiffy. A Jiffy is a long time to a boy 
just out of a tub, and when Griggs 
explained to Gloria that 8t..’ entire 
wardrobe con.isted of one Turkish m,w? Y hat 1. Loi» to you.'

Boyce protested that Lola wa. noth
ing to him and that a doctor has hi.

! secrets—like » priest. Gloria was furl- 
She gathered up the child and 
about to storm out, but sha 

paused, meditated, whirled, and went 
to him Impulsively.

"Forgive me. You saved my life 
twice. You fought for me then, why 
against me now?”

He answered sadly, “I am not fight
ing against you, Gloria. Some day 
you will know it, but not from me."

Gloria weut out sadly and Uoyce In
dulged In a little delirium of his own, 
cursing hi. luck in managing alway. 
te have hi. devotion misunderstood. 
He was glad that Lois repeated her 
liaison with Freneau, but he wished 
that she had chosen some other person 
for father confessor or some other

’“h-w e> -•< n ’Mt down to a Sunripe 
breakfast you know that It will be just 
as good as the last < ne you bud. The
- -0 th n T-i ■ fy " d unl’omi good
ness cf

towel and two safety pins, she hod 
more thinking to do. She solved the 
problem by .ending her maid to fetch 
s pair of hoi’ silk pajamas.

By and by there was a knock at 
the door, and Griggs curried In Muster 
Stas. The pajamas were worlds too 
big for him, but he was almost unrec
ognizably Improved—white and pink 
with curl, of gold and the eye. of a 
cherub. The laundries do not always 
send things back better than they 
went, but Stas had gone out a grimy 
pauper and he came back a prince. 
Gloria embraced him, called to the 
maid for a pair of her sattn mule, 
for bis bare feet, and took him in 
her lap and combed his curls. He was 
her new doll, and she wept a little 
Into those curls to think that she 
would never huve a child of her own.

She remembered her own childhood 
and the nursery where she and her 
brother had been indulged In every toy 
that money could buy or Ingenuity in
vent.

She hastened up to the great room 
which she had not visited for years. 
Boor Stas had never had any nursery 
besides the streets or any toy except 
some pitiful makeshift. He did not 
really know how to piny. Gloria had
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wasVT.HE UNIVERSAL CAR

DAT
never changes Only large, ^irro, fnlly 
matnred oats are selected and packed 
In air-Hghl. dnst-pro«f rtack ge . Or
der this reliable breakfast food by 
name from your dealer.

Try’ Sunripe Koffe-et. It’s refresh
ing and healthful.

Three strong reasons urge you to buy the Ford 
car : First, because of its record of satisfactory 
service to more than fifteen hundred thousand 
owners; Second, because of the reliability of 
the Company which makes it ; Third, because ’ 
of its large radiator and enclosed fan, stream
line hood, crown fenders front and rear, black 
finish, nickel trimmings, it is most attractive in 
appearance. To these must be added its won
derful economy in operation and maintenance 
—:abnut two cents a mile; likewise the fact that 
by reason of its simplicity in construction any
one can operate and care for it. Nine thousand 
Ford agents make Ford service as universal as 
the car. Touring Car $360; Runabout $345;
< 'onpelet $505 ; Town Car $595 ; Sedan $645— 
f. o. b. Detroit. On sale at Western Auto Com
pany, Twin Falls, Idaho.

flOLLtD OATS
<

t’

Utah Cereal food ompany
OGDEN, UTAH.

■Mii.

'■*('ontaJiis the Strength of 
the HDls.”time to call.

In the majestic blue dining room 
of the Bankers’ club, Gloria found 
Casimir already Installed. Plerpont’. 
Influence hud secured the engagement 
for him and money had provided the 
neat costume that changed Casimir 
almost as much as Stus had been 
changed. The captain waiter placed a 
cushion on a chair for Staa and mo
tioned Casimir to lift him into It, 
Casimir had not yet recognized bis 
own boy, disguised as ba wa. with a 
bath and rich men’s clothes. But Stu.

rccognlzej his father and bugged him 

with vigor to the amazement of Aunt 
Hortensia, who hud been Invited to

the luncheon so that she and l’îérponi ; oni iqra nnd asked "him what the troü- 
ailght agree on some new Interest for ble was. The captain was aghast. 
Gloria. They agreed to postpone the j-or a waiter to have personal troubles 
task till after luncheon. By that time j during a meal was as bad ns for a sol

dier to slop a battle to write a letter 
A. the luncheon neared It. last j home. But Gloria was “ah. who must 

course Casimir wa. beckoned out by be obeyed."
Casimir told her that he had Ju.t »•- 

celved word that his wife had been 
sent back from the hospital. He broke

/

Gloria had flown.

to leach him. He wa. an apt pupil 
with the horn nnd drum. He pounded 
and blew till Gloria covered her ears. 
He tried to climb the hobby horse 
with the drum still on. He got off 
head flrst on the other sidt^ but he

When haan anxious-looking waiter, 
returned he was evidently suffering a 
great emotional strain. He made blun
ders and was so excited that when 
Plerpont rebuked him Gloria took pity | (Continued on page 8.)
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